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us, we'll help them out just as well as

anybody else."
"You need so many for staffing a

store, whether the minimum wage is $2

or $5 an hour," James Knudsen,

personnel manager of Brandeis, said,

A wage hike would probably mean

more part-tim- e jobs and thus more

student openings at the
Kadisson-Cornhuskc- r, general manager
Pete Chirk said.

But he said he would have to wait to
see what compensating allowances the

Phase IV economic policy would make

concerning prices.
Erwin Chesen, owner of the Villager

Motel, which hires about 25-3- 0 UNL

students, said job cutbacks there would

be at the high school, not college level.

Some businesses, such as Mapes
Industries Inc., hire student help at over

$2 an hour already, and so would not be

affected by a wage increase.
Miller and Paine Dept. Store both

downtown and Gateway, employer of
several hundred students, probably
wouldn't cut back student jobs, either.

"They work on an incentive basis with

a commission and will still have to make a

certain quota. Evelyn Graham in

personnel, said.
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WEEKEND FILMS i JOHN SUMSHIME BAM
In new screen splendor...
Hie most magnificent

picture ever!
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will conduct an open form
at the Student Union

WiAfinieiav. Sept. 1
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STEREOPHONIC SOUND
METROCOLOR - An MGM Re reiease

(check Union calendar for room numbers)

Sponsored by:
Israeli Aliyah Center and
University Hillel Foundation

7 & 9 Friday & Saturday
Henzlik Hall Auditorium

Admission 75$-Stude- nt I.D.
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